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CHARACTERS

Canberra, Australia
WARWICK GRANT
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EMILY METCALFE
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OPPOSITION MINISTERS

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

NIGEL

Los Angeles, USA
KELLY KNOWLES

ALEX HALL

Lagos, Nigeria
CHIDERA OKOYE

AZUBUIKE OKOYE

Seoul, South Korea
JEONG 
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Bogota, Colombia
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From left: Rashidi Edward, Ezra Juanta and Mark Saturno in the 
STCSA production of Hibernation. (Photo: Matt Byrne) 

NOTES

1. Act Two takes place in the city or town where your production 
occurs, so as to provide the audience with the sensation of a 
familiar environment beset by an unfamiliar event. As such, the 
name of a river, a mall and some streets must be localised (these 
street names are referenced again in Act Three). Such edits may be 
undertaken by the company and simply require approval from the 
writer.

2. Doubling of casting is at the discretion of the company, director 
and performers, so as to best accommodate your ensemble’s needs. 
What is imperative, however, is the Prologue’s descriptor: ‘an 
ensemble denoting a globe populates the space, culturally and 
physiologically diverse’. This allusion to broad demographics 
must be present—and ideally seen also in Act Two’s casting, so as 
not to centre an Anglo story in what is a global exercise.
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ACT ONE

PROLOGUE

The stage is full of furniture—chairs, desks, beds, couches, tables etc—
denoting culturally and socio-economically diverse environments.
The configurations suggest various domestic and professional 
settings—a lounge, a dining table, an office, a senate chamber etc. 
However, all these environments seem haphazardly overlaid, furniture 
from one room / culture / context close to or encroaching upon another.
An ensemble denoting a globe populates the space, culturally and 
physiologically diverse. 

SCENE ONE (H-18 MONTHS)

WARWICK GRANT sits at an expensive desk, poring over the paperwork 
heaped upon it. A polite knock and DAMIAN ACCUARDI enters. 
WARWICK remains focussed on his work. 

DAMIAN: Minister?
WARWICK: Damian. You good?
DAMIAN: Yes thanks. If that’s okay I’d just / 
WARWICK: / Sure the press conference is still set for two?
DAMIAN: Yeah it’s all ready. Liste / 
WARWICK: / ’Cause Henry Lau is a fucking snake. We blink, he’ll run his 

own one at midday, say it was all China’s idea and forget to mention us.
DAMIAN: It’s all set.
WARWICK: You mark my words.
DAMIAN: Marked. Listen, I have Emily Metcalfe here. 

He nods to her offstage and she enters tentatively.
WARWICK: [glancing up] Okay?
DAMIAN: Emily works for you—research and on policy language. 
WARWICK: Well … fine. Thanks, Em. Listen I have a shitload of / 
DAMIAN: / Emily has an idea.
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2 HIBERNATION

WARWICK pauses in his studying of the papers.
WARWICK: So discuss it with the relevant department, guys. There’s a 

process to this shit you know.
DAMIAN: I know, Minis / 
WARWICK: / I’m launching thirteen billion in joint space funding in … 

[Consulting his watch] Four and a half hours (Jesus Christ … ) so 
unless Natalie’s idea is / 

EMILY: / Emily.
WARWICK: I … really don’t give a shit, darling. Actually you know 

what, I kind of do now but not in the way you were hoping. Both of 
you back it up, shut the door behind you. Fuck’s sake … 

DAMIAN: Warwick.
WARWICK: ‘Minister’ … 

DAMIAN doesn’t give.
What?

DAMIAN: I am your policy man.
WARWICK: You are for the moment yeah … 
DAMIAN: And Emily has come up with what I believe is some very 

good policy.
WARWICK: Come up with? What’s that mean? You guys been working 

on this?
EMILY looks to DAMIAN who gestures for her to go ahead.

EMILY: No. I thought of it at home. 
WARWICK: Oh and she’s brought it in to share? Yeah no I’ve got time 

for show and tell, that’s great. Hang on, where’s that go-kart I built 
with my dad?

DAMIAN: Minister.
WARWICK: I’ve got China arriving in three hours!
DAMIAN: This is bigger than China!

Beat. 
Say it, Emily. 

WARWICK: Say it quickly, Emily.
EMILY: Yes! Okay! As minister for space exploration, you look at off-

planet sites for the benefit of humankind. We need a fallback soon 
and … Mars potentially offers that.
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3ACT ONE

WARWICK: Fucking hope you write my policy better than you talk it … 
EMILY: But! I think I’ve found a planet which will satisfy all our needs. 

He shows interest.
And … instead of doing everything we can to reach it, I propose … 
we do nothing we can.

WARWICK: [to DAMIAN] What. The fuck?
EMILY: [more urgently] I think the … doing’s been our mistake, Minister. 

We’re throwing billions at a space race clouded by everyone aiming 
at a different thing. So: we stop that. We introduce a single policy.

She places a document on his desk, and he scans it. 
You introduce a single policy. And the world gets behind it.

WARWICK: [still reading] You’re saying Australia just fucks off a China 
treaty I spent three years building. Why would I do that?

EMILY: Because Minister … ‘Henry Lau is a fucking snake. We blink, 
and he’ll say it was all China’s idea and forget to mention us.’ 

He looks at her.
With this … [Referencing the document] You forget to mention him.

WARWICK: And why would anyone listen? What stops us getting locked 
out of every chat, with every country, from here on in?

DAMIAN: ’Cause it’s good. It’s different and big-concept but … Yeah 
it’s good.

WARWICK: [looking up from the pages] You wrote this?
EMILY nods.

What’d you say your name was again?
EMILY: Emily Metcalfe, Sir.

He lays the document down on his desk and looks at them both.
WARWICK: Fucking hell … 
DAMIAN: Absolutely, Sir.

SCENE TWO (H-17 MONTHS)

US breakfast TV anchors ALEX HALL and KELLY KNOWLES sit at a 
shared desk, looking serious.

KELLY: Sadly, all three of the pandas … had to be euthanised. 
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4 HIBERNATION

Both look even more stoic.
A truly sad story there.

ALEX: Absolutely, Kelly. It seems sometimes, things really are just 
black and whi / 

KELLY does a small cough signalling ALEX to stop.
But in lighter news!

Both snap into smiling states.
We’re getting reports of some interesting viewing from our friends 
in Australia.

KELLY: Good-dye, mates!
ALEX: [laughing] Kelly—you do that really well!
KELLY: I might have had an Aussie boyfriend or two in college.
ALEX: Of course you did.
KELLY: … ?
ALEX: So it seems a TV show over there got some wild ratings. And 

that show … was ‘Parliamentary Question Time’!
KELLY: Are you serious, Alex?
ALEX: That’s what it says on my screen. It seems this guy—he’s called 

Warwick Grant and he’s their minister for space exploration.
KELLY: Huh.
ALEX: So a speech he made back on Tuesday was tuned into by a 

massive 41 percent of the good folks down under.
KELLY: I’ll take those ratings!
ALEX: Me too—make mine a double!
KELLY: [laughing and making a drinking mime] Bet you’ve said that a 

few times, Alex.
ALEX: … ?
KELLY: So how’s Aussie Question Time work then? Was the question: 

‘Ah, shall we throw another shrimp on the barby?!’
Both laugh uproariously.

ALEX: Good one! ‘Er, shall we vote which animal is gonna kill us 
today?!’

More laughter.
ALEX: ‘Shall we raise hands if we didn’t go out with Kelly in colle’ / 
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5ACT ONE

KELLY: [seriously] / Just leave it / 
ALEX: / Sure. [Checking her papers] Here’s a clip of the speech from, 

ah … Minister Grant.
WARWICK rises from a new chair and stands, addressing the 
House. Other ensemble members sit in various chairs as 
government or opposition parliamentarians. Support from his 
own party and jeers from the opposition are heard throughout.

WARWICK: We are finding ourselves at a catastrophic moment in 
time!

OPP: Good on the government for finally admitting it!
The opposition roars with laughter. WARWICK is not fazed. 

WARWICK: And by we, I mean everyone. Everyone is the victim of 
what is happening to our planet. And, though not popular to admit, 
everyone is the culprit for what is happening to our planet.

A chorus of support and opposition.
Yes, my colleagues across the aisle can shake their heads—ignoring 
the truth is what they have always done! And will continue to do!

Roars.
But! It is not about them. Or us. It is about Australia! It is about the 
world!

Mass food shortages since ’26! Nine nation states already 
submerged and their populations now … wreaking havoc on every 
border we hold sacred! 

OPP: They are dying!
WARWICK: Oh dying to get in here you mean?! Absolutely they are, 

Member for Ross. And what do they find if your lot let them in? 
A Murray-Darling water table down to its last drops! New ghost 
towns created each week! Vast tracts of farmland that can’t hold 
enough topsoil to grow a bloody thing!

The world is sick—and we need a cure!
 OPP: You’ve forgotten your portfolio, mate! You’re space exploration, 

not health.
Roars.

SPEAKER: Order! Order I say!
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6 HIBERNATION

WARWICK: Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes, Member for Lockley, I am the 
federal minister for space exploration. Along with my global colleagues, 
I am given the great honour of working with the great minds.

OPP: Where are they then!?
WARWICK: Of working with the great scientific minds to explore the 

reaches of space! To find landforms which’ll sustain human life 
long after I am gone and, much as it pains me to say it, long after 
that lot are gone as well!

PRO: Yes Minister!
WARWICK: And we have done it!
PRO: Yes we have!
OPP: Bullshit!
SPEAKER: Order! The Member for Sutton is ejected from the chamber!
WARWICK: We have done it, I say! [Beat] There is a planet for us, and 

our children, and their children. It has been staring us in the face all 
along! And instead of doing everything we can to make our survival 
a reality … We must do nothing we can!

OPP: He’s finally cracked.
Laughter.

WARWICK: The answer, Madam Speaker, the very simple answer, to 
this very complex problem … is 54E.

A crescendo of noise from all sides ensues, the parliament dispersing.

SCENE THREE (H-SIX MONTHS)

CHIDERA OKOYE is packing a bag which lies open on her bed. Her 
husband AZUBUIKE walks in.

AZUBUIKE: What are you doing?
CHIDERA: Nothing.
AZUBUIKE: You’re packing.
CHIDERA: … Okay.
AZUBUIKE: Why?
CHIDERA: For … for the year.
AZUBUIKE: But … [Laughing] Chide my sweetie-cocoa, we are not 

going anywhere. We are doing the exact opposite of going anywhere. 
We are about to have the most not-going-anywhere year of our lives.
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